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VANCOUVER, B.C. — The terms
of settlement of the new Canadian
M & M Pact will go into effect November 1, it was determined by the
Coast Negotiating Committee following membership authorization by
referendum ballot.
In the meantime the Coast Committee is meeting continuously with
the Shipping Federation and Dock
Operators Association to work out
the language of the contract.
RETROACTIVITY
Retroactivity is guaranteed from
August 1, according to the Coast
Committee on the following cost
items:
(1) Wages-15c an hour; (2) Premium pay (skilled differentials); (3)
16 cent pension fund; (4) Welfare
Fund; (5) 4-1-3 guarantee (where applicable).
Retroactivity will apply to all employees with the exception of settlement pay, says the Coast Committee.
On November 1 the union will also
implement the changes in gang sizes
and start the three shift operations
on bulk loading.
Those wishing to take retirement
now under the provisions of the
agreement may do so, says the Coast
Committee, with assurances that any
supplementary pensions will be retroactive to the date they retire.
Dock personnel working under the
terms of the former Shipping Federation Agreement are also covered
under the November 1 implementation, retroactive to August 1, 1963.

North-South
Councils Set
Joint Meeting
WILMINGTON—A joint meeting
of the Northern and Southern California ILWU District Councils is
scheduled to convene here at the
longshore Local 13 building on Saturday, November 16 at 9:30 a.m. to
formulate plans for 1964 legislative
activities of the two councils and all
the state locals.
Council secretaries, in announcing
the joint get-together pointed out that
1964 will be a particularly busy political year, starting with the special
session in January and February, the
hot primary races in June—covering
state and federal offices—and then
the general election in November of
next year.
The evening proceeding the joint
parley there will be a meeting of the
officers of both councils and some
officers of the larger locals to arrange the agenda and program for
the meeting, expected to be one of
the most important political action
planning sessions ever held by the
ILWU in California.

Introduction and
Concluding Statements
Harry Bridges J.PaUl St. Sure

Coming off the press within the next fortnight —
publication date to be announced shortly—is what prepublication critics have called one of the most exciting
photo essays of modern times. In 160 pages, all but 32
of them photographs, famed photographer Otto Hagel
reveals in graphic detail how the machine is changing
the face of West Coast waterfront. The book is being
published by the joint trustees of the ILWU-PMA Mechanization and Modernization Fund. Introduction of the

The M&M Saga

machine has differed radically port by port. Longsshoremen as well as the general public will find surprises in
it. Nagel, who did the now out of print but well-remembered "Men and Ships," worked a year on the photography and layout. Other distinguished contributors to the
book are Harry Bridges, J. Paul St. Sure and Louis Goldblatt. Pre-publication orders at $1.95 may be sent to Men
and Machines, 150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco,
Calif., 94102.

Local 17 Wins Valley Plant Votes
BRODERIC K, Calif. — ILWU
Warehouse Local 17 recently won
NLRB elections in .three previously
unorganized plants and expected to
win one more by November 5.
The recent victory at Valley Electric Company in Sacramento resulted
in a contract which brought an immediate pay increase of $121 a

ELECTION NOTICES
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month to the lowest paid workers.to
be sweetened again by another increase of $121 on February 1. The
base pay went up from $1.50 an hour
to $2.851
/
2 as of February 1.
In addition to the wage increase
the nine workers involved won welfare for themselves and families,
pensions, sick leave, paid holidays,
up to 3 weeks' vacation after seven
years, and the 40-hour week Monday
through Friday.
—Continued on Page 8

Who Said IV
In Germany they first came for the Communists, and I didn't
speak up because I wasn't a Communist. Then they came for the
Jews, and I didn't speak up because I wasn't a Jew. 'Then they,
came for the trade unionists, and I didn't speak up because fHi
wasn't a trade unionist. Then they came for the Catholics, and
didn't speak up because I was a Protestant. Then they came for
me—and by that time no one was left to speak up.
(Turn to back page for name of author.)
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The United Nations--Yes!
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DECENTLY the country saw another one of those big televised committee circuses—and some questions came to
mind: For instance, who is Joseph Valachi—and what's a
Senate committee doing using this professional finger-man,
and gunsel-for-a-price? Exactly why is this committee that
first gave Attorney-General Robert Kennedy his biggest
push into political life, now doing playing this soap opera
with a gravel-voiced mobster? And does Kennedy expect
to get any advantage from using this trained seal who so willingly says that he's rubbed out a few human beings for a few
bucks?
As we watched this show, and realized that it was just
being regarded as a big circus we started to realize how
deadly serious are the reasons behind it. With the exception
of the hoodlum, the essential cast of characters in the show
was the same as in many witchhunts—and in many attacks on
labor in the past.
Putting it bluntly, these custom-made confessions of a
two-bit gangster are being used to set up the country so we'll
swallow wiretapping legislation and maybe other bills that
will expand Bobby Kennedy's power to play fast and loose
with our basic rights; to put over a wiretapping bill, and to
remove some of the essential protections of the Bill of Rights
from a person under subpoena.
IRETAPPING, eavesdropping, spying, the whole miserW
able way of life that could be developed under such
laws, are open invitations to frameups—to planting evidence,

'THE United Nations is now in its nine-111- teenth year of functioning. It is an association of soverign states, which by signing
its charter, are pledged to maintain international peace and security and to cooperate
in establishing political, economic and social
conditions under which this task can be
securely achieved.
The world would be a sorry place without the United Nations, and it was a fortunate turn of fate that gave us Franklin D.
Roosevelt to lead the United Sates away
from the isolationism that kept us out of the
League of Nations. It was in large part due
to our absence from the League that its
members failed to heed the plea of Haile
Selasie against Mussolini or stop the rearming of Germany under Hitler.
The United Nations Charter originated
from proposals agreed upon by the United
.States, the United Kingdom and the USSR
in talks held at Dumbarton Oaks in August
and September, 1944. These talks were initiated by President Roosevelt. After amend,ment of the Charter in meetings held in San
Francisco from April 25 to June 26, 1945,
the United Nations came into being with
fifty nations signing the charter. Today 110
nations have been admitted and signed.

na-

of these are new Afro-Asian
MANY
tions emerging from years of colonial

exploitation and oppression. These new nations are strong advocates of peace, as they
must be with their need to lift their standard
of living and meet the problems of health,
education, industrialization and creation of
stable government.
The influence of the Afro-Asian nations
In the General Assembly of the UN is important to the next steps that must follow
the bomb test ban. Indeed, that the test ban
was reached at all indicates that world opinion has weight with the great powers.
The short-sightedness of the bare majority of the UN General Assembly in keeping

the People's Republic of China out of the
family of nations is deplorable, but does not
affect our support for UN. Sooner or later
recognition of the 750 million people in
mainland China will have to come, for without it no peace can be assured.
ILWU's 15 Biennial Convention last April
declared:
"If it (the UN)had accomplished nothing
else except standing guard over the weak nations just now moving into independence it
would have more than justified itself. But it
has accomplished much more than that. Today it is becoming more and more the center
•of hope of all mankind as the body most capable of bringing an end to the cold war."

to using fake voices as evidence, and even worse. Under cover
of going after crime, this. could be used to frame-up union
leaders. Teamster President Jim Hoffa is only one example.
There will be plenty others who can be framed unless they
get in line and dance to Bobby Kennedy's tune. Anyone who
has any illusions about the way Bobby Kennedy's mind works
has only to read his attacks on labor in his book The Enemy
Within—written while he was chief counsel for the same
Senator McClellan who put on the Valachi comedy.
Last year a wiretapping bill was killed. But that didn't
stop those partners of old, Bobby Kennedy and Arkansas'
Senator McClellan. They came right back with the same
proposal—to enable those with power to tap phone conversations right down the line.
This drive to pia over legalized wiretapping has been
going on for well over a year with Bobby Kennedy leading
the fight by preparing a bill. Wiretapping has been called the
"silent intruder." But Bobby Kennedy has added something
that goes far beyond simply collecting evidence of crime.
What Bobby has in mind is to put over a wiretap law
that could be used when someone believed a crime was about
to be committed. Pretty soon they would start putting those
wiretaps anywhere they wanted to, at any time, for any reason, just to suit themselves—whenever they "suspected"
that someone might say something the police or their agents
might want to hear!

THIS could become the roughest political weapon ever used
I against labor, and liberals, and people in the civil rights
fight. And I won't be surprised if the wiretapping legislation
passes, especially after Kennedy starts to parade a lot of the
scare-stuff that Valachi spilled.
The constant and now well-recognized vindictive efforts
of Bobby Kennedy to "get" Hoffa one way or another, come
hell or high water leaves plenty of room for possible frameups. And let's not kid ourselves. Kennedy has the power to
do this even now, and is trying to get even more legal power
to tap wires. I never pick up my phone today without assumright from the start that some operator from Kennedy's
ing
Striving for peace and furnishing the
office
might be on it.
forum for dialogue is only one of the great
I've got nothing to conceal, but with this tapping busithings the United Nations is doing. The UN ness they have the ability to produce evidence in court which
has many agencies working over the world is alleged to be phone conversations; they can have mimics
to bring health, education and human rights on the phone; phony voices, paid actors or anything else.
Then they pay some professional witness to testify that this
to backward peoples.
is the voice of so and so. When you couple this with
Yet, many reactionary forces in the voice
Kennedy's desire to dump 5th Amendment protections, you
United States are actively working to get the have the perfect ingredients for a frameup job--against labor
United States out of the UN—and the UN unions or anyone else that Kennedy doesn't like. When you
out of the US—and throw our country back give that kind of guy so much power—we're all in trouble!
I had a personal experience back in 1941, during a big
• into isolationism. Such a step in the age of
in New York. The FBI tapped my phone, and bugged
strike
• the atom bomb would be fatal, for ourselves
my room at the Edison Hotel. I made a simple test, by passing
and the whole world. s
some information, that I manufactured specially for the
purpose, over the phone to another trade unionist. A few
days later this phony information was being used to try to
wreck the strike. It was passed over by the FBI—and I ex•
posed the whole deal publicly.
This circus is not aimed primarily at preventing crime
but at controlling the country, and hurting labor. When it
comes to controlling crime, it isn't very likely that Bobby
ruldIsked by tlie latersettesel Isausisrainea's sad warehousemen's Miles
Kennedy and McClellan could do much about that—because
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
the big city political machines that deliver the votes every
Published every two weeks by the International Long- four years would not like that. Crime's a pretty profitable
shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
business. The late, great Senator Kefauver really did try to
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Second-Class Postmachines tried to
age Paid at San Francisco, Calif, Subscriptions $2.00 investigate criminals—and the big city
destroy him.
per year.
That was a big circus that Valachi and his friends put
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
Phone PRospect 5-0533
in
on
Washington. But it was no laughing matter!
J. It. ROBERTSON
'BARRY BRIDGES
We've seen some of these laws set up to help "protect"
Vice President
President
LOUIS GOLDBLATT
the people—like the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin law is supSecretary-Treasurer
posed to protect the rank and file of labor. We can do withMORRIS WATSON
LINCOLN FAIRLET
Director
Information
the kind of "protection" Bobby Kennedy has in mind
out
Research Director
if those wiretap laws are passed.
(Deadline for next issue: November 12.)
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IBT, ILWU
Ask Change
In KLG Law

••

International officers of
ILWU, international representatives and officials from Northern California locals
of ILWU spent the day Oct. 23 discussing current and
possible future problems of the union at international
headquarters. William Chester, regional director for

Area Conference

Northern California, was elected chairman, James Herman, president of Clerks' Local 34, secretary. All three
international officers spoke. Similar area conferences
have been set for Columbia River on November 3, and
for the Puget Sound and Southern California areas at
dates to be announced soon.

Ceremonies Held for Largest Safety Program
SAN FRANCISCO — Certificates
of Completion for the 12-hour safety
training course were presented October 23 to 325 longshoremen at Local 10's Memorial Hall with appropriate ceremony, speeches and
celebrations—the largest program of
its type ever concluded on the West
Coast.
The course, which is expected to
provide an extra margin of safety
and protect life and limb on the
waterfront, was sponsored by ILWU
Local 10 and conducted by members of the US Bureau of Labor
Standards, the State of California
Safety Division and by the PMAAccident Prevention Bureau.
Presented to each "graduate" was
a large certificate and a wallet-sized
card, both from the Department of
Labor, signifying that the individual
longshoreman had completed his 12hour maritime safety training course,
plus a letter signed jointly by ILWU
President Harry Bridges; PMA President Paul St. Sure; George A. Sherman, chief, State Division of Industrial Safety; and Andrew F. Schmitz,
regional director of the Office of
Occupational Safety of the US Bureau of Labor Standards.
The letter said:
"We jointly take this opportunity
to congratulate you for completing
the longshore safety training course.
It is our hope that the training you
have received will aid and direct you
toward a goal of safety observation
and that the knowledge you have obtained will prevent an accident or
injury to you or to your fellow
worker."
"The certificate awarded you for
completing the course is evidence of
your sincere interest in safety.
"We thank you for this interest,
your cooperation and attendance."

Mr. L. B. Thomas, long-time member of the ILWU Coast Labor Relations Committee and now ILWUPMA Arbitrator for Northern California, was the principal speaker of
the evening. Thomas complimented
the men for completing their training program and reminded his listeners that this program had been sorely needed in waterfront work for a
great many years.
He predicted as a result fewer
crippling injuries in the forseeable
future and called for closer regulatory safety laws as well as improvement of hazardous conditions aboard
ship.
EDUCATIONAL TASK
Thomas commended those agencies
of the Federal and State government
as well as the PMA's Accident Prevention Bureau who were carrying
out the large scale educational task
and noted the need for more people
to perform both inspection and training work on the waterfront.
Another guest speaker was Andrew •Schmitz, of the Bureau of Labor Standards, who emphasized that
the 325 men receiving certificates
were only a small segment of the
waterfront industry which his department hopes will ultimately receive thorough training.
Schmitz stated that it was the intention of the Department of Labor
with the cooperation of union locals
up and down the Pacific Coast, to
provide all longshoremen with safety
courses—until 100 percent of the
union membership has completed
such training.
Ralph Murphy, a wrench driver,
and member of Local 10, was given
special mention for his strong influence and assistance in encouraging the entire safety program in the
Bay Area. Murphy had been very
seriously disabled as a result of an

industrial injury, and was called "an
inspiration" to the trainees and instructors for his work in promoting
safety.
Local 10 President James Kearney,
who had registered as the first member of the first group to be given
safety training, was presented with
Maritime Certificate Number One,
and special letters of appreciation
were presented by the Department
of Labor to Local 10 officials Julius
Stern, Welfare Director, and Reino
Erkkila, local secretary, for their assistance in the training program.

Port Angeles
Has Successful
Safety Class
PORT ANGELES, Wash.—"In the
interest of long life and good health,
ILWU Local 27 has encouraged full
participation in the safety training
course for all the new men recently
placed on the B registration list,"
local president Bob Carter said last
week in announcing continuation of
the courses.
The course is sponsored by the US
Department of Labor, the safety division of the state Department of Labor and Industries, and the Accident
Prevention Bureau of the Pacific
Maritime Association.
The Department of Labor safety
consultant, Mr. Wilfred Bryce, told
local 27 secretary treasurer Robert
Caso that he was "deeply impressed
by the sincere interest shown by the
longshoremen" and he also complimented the officers of the local
for the manner in which the classes
were organized.

How Low Can a Corporation Sink on the Yellow Dog Trail?
SAN FRANCISCO — It isn't that
Sears Roebuck and Company just
don't trust unions. They don't trust
workers, period.
The company requires a fidelity
bond of its employees. On the application for the bond, here are the
rights the employees have to sign
away:
"I hereby warrant that the foregoing statements are true and correct; and make application for a fidelity bond; such bond shall be issued on my behalf in such amount as
may now or hereafter be required by
Sears, Roebuck and Company in my

present or any other position; and I
hereby agree that any evidence of
payment by the bonding agency of
any loss, damage or expense sustained by reason of said fidelity bond
on my behalf shall be conclusive evidence against me and my estate of
the fact and extent of the liability of
the bonding agency under said fidelity bond.
"I further agree that in the event
the Insurer shall refuse to grant a
bond, or if, after it issues a bond,
the Insurer shall see fit to cancel
said bond, it shall be under no obligation to disclose its reasons therefor, the provisions of any law to the
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WASHINGTON, D. C.—Executive
Vice President Harold J. Gibbons of
the Teamsters Union suggested to a
committee of Congress October 16
that trade union officials are, by the
statistics, 28 times more honest than
bankers.
Gibbons testifed in support of two
bills that would amend the KennedyLandrum-Griffin Act with respect to
its bonding provisions. The Bills are
HR 4469 and HR 4470. The General
Subcommittee on Labor also heard a
statement by ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, which was read
by ILWU Washington Representative Jeff Kibre.
Gibbons called the KLG bonding
provisions "oppressive and discriminatory." Under the act, he said, the
cost of blanket bonding for the local
and international union has risen
from 17 cents per $1,000 to $5.95 per
thousand.
He chided the popular image of
the banker as a pillar in his community and the image of the labor leader as an official with his hand in the
till. Gibbons pointed out that a recently completed analysis showed
that an average of 434 bank officials
are convicted for embezzlement per
year, while only 26 union officials in
the same category make the pokey
for stealing.
LOSS RATIO
He declared that the bonding provisions were punitive and had no relationship to the realities of risk in
the handling of funds.
"During the last four years, bank
officials in this country have embezzled more than $50 million, while
embezzlements by union officials
during the same period amounted to
only $463,000," Gibbons pointed out.
"In 1961, banks paid premiums
totaling more than $23 million, with
claims paid of more than $17 million
—a loss ratio of 71.4 percent. Labor
unions paid premiums of $1,463,000,
with claims paid of $257,000, a loss
ratio of 17.6 percent."
ILWU STATEMENT
Goldblatt's statement said:
"To our union, the most undesirable feature of Sec. 502 (a) of Landrum-Griffin is the language in the
first sentence requiring that a union
officer or employee shall be bonded
.`for the faithful discharge of his
duties.' This language was new in the
surety business. When it was adopted
in 1959 no one knew precisely what
it meant or precisely what, if anything, it added to the customary
bonding language which is intended
to provide 'protection against loss by
reason of acts of fraud or dishonesty.'
This latter is the substitute wording
proposed in paragraph (2) of H.R.
4670, now before you.
COMPANIES INTERPRETED
"Whatever in fact was the intent
of Congress, the bonding companies
have interpreted the language of Sec.
502 (a) to involve responsibilities and
duties over and above the strictly financial ones. Accordingly, at the outset, they charged a very substantial
premium for this type of bond, 50
percent or more in some instances.
Since then, because their experience
has, so far as we know, turned up no
cases other than those which would
have been covered by the usual bonding language, the rates of LandrumGriffin bonds have been reduced. A
differential nevertheless r em ain s.
We can see no justification for the
resulting discriminatory treatment to
which unions are subjected. It results in an added expense which
comes out of our members' pockets."

contrary being expressly waived by
me; also, that in the event of refusal
or cancellation, the Insurer shall not
be responsible for any loss or damage that I may sustain by reason of
such action.
"Anyone is hereby authorized to
furnish the Insurer any information
concerning my character, habits,
physical condition, ability and financial responsibility, and particularly
the cause of the termination of my
Seattle Old Timers Meet
employment at any time, and I
SEATTLE—Because of the Nohereby release them from any lia- vember 11 holiday, the monthly
bility for damages on account of fur- meeting of the Seattle Old Timer's
nishing such information.
Club will be held on Tuesday, No"Signer, sealed and dated this
vember 12th.
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raining at a Gnat Swallowing
Congressional Record, August 2, 1963
rrODAY, the two great powers, America and Russia, have piled up nuclear weapons with an explosive power of 60 billion tons of TNT—enough
to put a 10-ton bomb at the head of every human
being on the planet.
A single warhead from the American or Russian stockpile if exploded over a great city would
instantly transform it into a raging fireball 3 miles
in diameter with a direct heat and blast capable of
burning human flesh and collapsing buildings 25
miles from its center. Above a smoking crater a
mile wide and several blocks deep, a gigantic,
poisonous radioactive cloud would rise 20 or 25
relies to rain down torturous death on millions of
human beings not fortunate enough to be incinerated quickly in the initial firestorm.
In spite of this grim prospect, the accumulation
of more and more devastating weapons continues.
The great powers are spending over $100 billion
yearly on arms—each side justifying its investment
in the name of defense. Yet, modern science supports the ancient Biblical wisdom, "There is no
place to hide."
I share the conviction that America ought to
have a defense force which is second to none, and
fully adequate to meet any need.
But, Mr. President, has the time not come to
question the assumption that we are adding to defense and security by adding more and more to the
nuclear stockpile?
Is there a point of diminishing returns in the
race for security through arms?
Have we made the wisest possible allocation of
our material and human resources to insure maximum security?
Are we building national strength by creating
a higher pile of nuclear bombs and adding to our
overkill capacity while failing to match our millions of idle, untrained youth with the Nation's
needs for constructive economic growth?
And most important of all, are we following a
blueprint for peace or racing toward annihilation?
For this fiscal year, we are asked to approve a
Department of Defense budget of $53.6 billion,
plus additional billions for the Atomic Energy
Commission and the space program. That is well
over half of our entire Federal budget ...
Soon, we will be called upon to vote on the
appropriation of funds for this enormous arms
budget.
My limited effort to prepare myself for the
forthcoming vote as a Senator whose chief concern
is the security of our country and the peace of the
world has led me to certain tentative conclusions.
In that spirit, I suggest the following propositions:
First. The United States now has a stockpile of
nuclear weapons in excess of any conceivable need.
Second. Bringing the arms race under control
involves risks less dangerous than the proliferation
of nuclear warheads and the acceleration of the
arms race.
Third. Present levels of military spending and
military foreign aid are distorting our economy
wasting our human resources and restricting our
leadership in the world.
Fourth. Diverting some of our present and proposed military spending to constructive investments both at home and abroad will produce a
stronger and more effective America, a more secure America, and will improve the quality of our
lives and strengthen the foundations of peace.

Congressional Record, September 24, 1963
SITE DO NOT know the exact size of the nuclear
stockpiles in the opposing camps of today ...
Our most trusted scientists and military authorities
have no doubt that either the United States or
the Soviet Union can destroy the other several
times over.
Both President Kennedy and Secretary McNamara have publicly warned that no matter who
strikes first, a 60-minute nuclear exchange between Russia and America would leave over half
the people dead in both countries. Chairman Khrushchev added in a warning note to Peking that the
resulting misery and despair would cause 'the survivors to envy the dead.
Is there any one of us in this Senate chamber
who can really contemplate the prospect of survival in the midst of 300 million corpses—with the
cathedrals, the museums, the art galleries, the libraries, the universities—all of these depositories

of mankind's dreams and achievements of thousands of years reduced to radio-active dust in a few
moments of madness.
We have learned to live in the shadow of extinction primarily because we believe that no nation would dare use its nuclear arsenal lest it bring
on its own destruction.
There is nothing in the historical record to assure us that awesome weapons of death can safeguard the peace.
Mr. President, I believe for various reasons
that the United States has a unique responsibility
to lead the world back from the nuclear abyss to

related programs, he learns that 80 percent of our
Federal budget is attributable to war or the fear
of war.
We have a most serious responsibility to weigh
this budget carefully—to make certain that it is
adequate but not excessive to our military needs—
to evaluate whether all of the funds, resources and
manpower which it diverts from other urgent national needs is justified—to discern whether this
enormous investment of our lives and treasure is
properly oriented to meet the challenges of a constantly changing world.
We owe the nation a full-scale public discussion

For Operation Overkill the nuclear powers have
enough stockpiled to drop the equivalent of fen
fons of TNT on the head of every human being in
the world.Here are excerptsfrom two speeches
little noticed in the press, lost in the fine print
of the Congressional Record. Both were made
by United States Senator George S. McGovern
of South Dakota -- a courageous maverick.

make certain that nuclear weapons do not "have
their day."
Today, we have before us the military appropriations bill for the current fiscal year. When the
remaining military items not included in this bill
are acted on in the near future, we will have passed
judgment on a total military budget well in excess
of $50 billion.
We are considering in this one bill today half
the entire budget of the US Government. It represents 10 percent of the gross national product of
the American people. It is five and half times as
large as the entire budget of the US Government
in 1940. It is equal to the combined total of all the
Federal budgets during the New Deal period from
1933 until 1940.
I am not talking solely about the military
budget, but the total cost of operating the US Government during that 7-year period.
When one adds to our military budget the annual interest on the war debt and the cost of the
veterans' Programs—and none of us regrets this
recognition of our veterans—and other defense

and debate on this largest of all appropriations
bills to come before the Congress. Some months
ago we engaged in hours of intensive debate on the
question of whether we could afford to spend a
$100 million for a youth conservation training program. A few weeks ago we debated at great length
and engaged in a series of closely fought roll calls

to decide whether or not we should provide the
same protection for American workers that we give
to imported Mexican braceros. We debated intensely both in the House and in the Senate the question
of providing less than $200 million to meet the
mental health needs of the Nation.
Yet, in recent years, enormous expenditures for
armaments have slipped through almost without
raising a question on the Senate floor.
This practice ... was described by the Bible
centuries ago as "straining at a gnat and swallowing a camel."
Mr. President, I earlier proposed to the Senate
that we reduce our arms budget by $5 billion—a
$1 billion cut in the Atomic Energy Commission
weapons acquisition budget and a $4 billion reduction of the Defense Department's military budget.
I am all the more certain today, that this $5 billion
savings in arms spending is justified—that far
from weakening us, it will give new vigor and
health to the nation.
I believe that the cut ought to be made now
and not postponed at the expense of such other
desirable goals as the education of our children and
the development of our rural and urban life.
Five billion dollars will not buy very many aircraft carriers or supersonic bombers or nuclear
submarines, but it would build a one million dollar
school in every one of the Nation's 3,000 counties,
plus 500 hospitals costing $1 million apiece, plus
college scholarships worth $5,000 each to 100,000
students, and still permit a tax reduction of a billion dollars....
On behalf of myself and Senators Randolph,
Morse and Nelson, I have offered an amendment
to make a 10 percent cut in the procurement and
the research and development portions of the bill
pending.
Mr. President, I believe this modest reduction
is justified first of all because our country already
has sufficient nuclear power to deter or retaliate
against any likely enemy action. Also in the last 2
years, we have greatly strengthened our conventional war capability. Indeed, a Major portion of
the $10 billion increase in military spending over
the last Eisenhower budget has gone into conventional warfare capability and special forces.
Nearly 2 years ago, Secretary McNamara ex-
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pressed the conviction that we had more than
enough nuclear weapons to destroy the enemy even
after absorbing a first strike. Mr. McNamara's
judgment was supported by one of our noted nuclear authorities who published a book at that time
which concluded that the US nuclear arsenal was
then one and a half million times as powerful as
the bomb which incinerated out Hiroshima.
I realize that our growing number of military
theorists have devised an endless number of alternative strategies designed to justify this vast "overkill" capacity. But if nuclear war should come,
there would be no time to debate these finely spun
theories that call for so much excessive retaliatory
power.
Over half a billion dollars is included in this
bill for battlefield tactical nuclear devices. We already have 10,000 nuclear weapons in Europe
which is enough to insure the death of the Continent if war should come. Actually, these weapons
are a threat to our security rather than a safeguard. Their presence in Europe almost guarantees
that any conflict which develops there would escalate into a nuclear exchange between Russia and
ourselves. As they proliferate, we increase the risk
that one of them may one day set off a conflagration that could destroy Western society. Adding
hundreds of millions of dollars to this tactical nuclear weapons force is literally courting disaster
—and wasting an enormous volume of tax dollars.
We have already provided funds for more than
1,000 intercontinental ballistic missiles and 35 Polaris submarines carrying some 560 missiles.
Any single one of these several thousand nuclear delivery systems is capable of unleashing
more explosive power than all the explosives of
World War II combined,from friend and foe alike.
Any single bomb or warhead in the fantastic
stockpiles that we have been building for 18 years
would make the Hiroshima bomb look like a child's
toy.
Mr. President, the hard-bitten realists in the
Kremlin know that if they were to attack the
United States, their country would be utterly destroyed. There can be no doubt about that. Knowing this grim fact, they have not according to our
best information, attempted to outstrip the United
States either in bombers in the late 1950's or in
missiles in the 1960's. At least, if they have attempted it, they have fallen far short of the mark.
Indeed, the Russians have only a fraction of the
airpower and missile strength of the United States.
Every indication is that they are modifying and
replacing rather than greatly increasing their nuclear delivery systems.
This great nation cannot continue to invest well
over half of its budget in arms spending and still
meet its mounting needs for education, job training for young people, health, urban improvement,
transportation, conservation, and agriculture—to
say nothing of such considerations as fiscal integrity, debt reduction, and tax relief.
It is sometimes argued that military spending
is a good stimulant for the economy. This is a halftruth; actually, arms spending is the poorest of all
methods for building a healthy economy. The dollars invested in a bomb
provide only a narrowly
restricted employment
opportunity and create a
device which is an end
in itself; whereas, dollars
invested in school construction, f o r example,
provide a broad employment impact and a continuing impact on our society in terms of better
educated citizens.
The flow of manpower, material and money
into arms production actually depresses many
vital sectors of our econSEN. McGOVERN
omy and society.
Massive use of engineering and scientific manpower for defense has led to depletion of technical
improvements in our civilian industry, and has
Weakened our competitive position. The concentration of technical manpower in arms research has
drawn away superior men and women from other
important functions such as the education of our
children. These are grounds for suspecting that the
continued application of massive technical manpower to military purposes has reached the point
of diminishing returns.
The real contest with international communism
cannot be won in the military arena. Indeed, the
true "no win" policy, about which we hear so much,
is one that depends too heavily on armaments. If
we ever have to use our nuclear weapons, it will
mean that both we and the Soviets have lost the
contest. There can be no victor in mutual annihilation.
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This photo was taken by Otto Hagel for "The Family of Man" in the Black Forest of Germany five years after
the end of World War II. This was the damage wrought by one air raid using mere old-fashioned TNT
bombs, which compare to today's hydrogen bombs as a matchstick does to a forest of Redwood trees, yet
40,000 bodies were still under the ruble when the picture was taken.
The current dilemma in Vietnam is a clear
demonstration of the limitations of military power.
There in the jungles of Asia, our mighty nuclear
arsenal—our $50 billion arms budget—even our
costly new "special forces"—have proved powerless to cope with a ragged band of illiterate guerrillas fighting with homemade weapons or with
weapons they have captured from us.
We cannot even persuade a government financed and armed by American taxpayers from
tyrannizing its citizens and throwing insults at our
President when he objects.
Although we have spent $3 billion on the Vietnam war, lost many American lives, and are continuing to spend approximately $2 million daily,
the liberties of the Vietnamese people are not expanding. Instead, we find them harassed, not only
by terrorists in the countryside, but also by official
government troops in the cities. We find our
money and our arms used to suppress the very
liberties we went in to defend in southeast Asia.
This is scarcely a policy of "victory"; it is not
even a policy of "stalemate." It is a policy of moral
debate and political defeat. It is a policy which
demonstrates that our expenditures for more and
more "special forces" are as useless and dangerous
as our expenditures for more and more nuclear
capability.
Mr. President, the failure of our Vietnam policy
should be a signal for every member of the Senate
to re-examine the roots of that policy. Part of those
roots is before us today in the excessive portion of
the military appropriations bill; and we stand derelict before history if we fail to make the examination, for the failure in Vietnam will not remain
confined to Vietnam. The trap we have fallen into
there will haunt us in every corner of this revolutionary world, if we do not properly appraise its
lessons.
I submit that America will exert a far greater
impact for peace and freedom in Asia and elsewhere if we rely less on armaments and more on
the economic, political, and moral sources of our
strength.
We spend less on the entire Peace Corps than

we do on a Polaris submarine. Yet, this band of
idealistic American youth has demonstrated around
the world the mighty power of a good idea, of willing hands and a warm heart.
As the former director of the Nation's food for
peace program, I can testify to the enormous contribution which American agricultural abundance
is making to peace and freedom. We live in a hungry world that is torn between the appeals of communism and the appeals of democracy. In that contest our greatest material advantage is not our
nuclear stockpile, but the amazing productivity of
the American farmer.
Mr. President, as a former combat pilot, I know
the need for a strong military force. But let us
never sell short the power of the democratic ideal.
Finally, Mr. President, I ask for support for
this modest proposal to reduce the arms budget
because I think it may help to reverse the arms
race.
The test ban treaty which we have just approved may prove to be an historic step away from
war and toward peace. I do not base my proposed
amendment on the treaty. It is justified by its own
merit. But I do hope that, like the partial ban on
nuclear explosions, it may take us another step
away from the abyss—that it may induce a counter
arms reduction by the Soviet Union.
The nuclear arms race is a dead-end street. It
creates a "balance of terror" which at best leaves
us warped by fear, and at worse destroys us all.
It is possible that our country can take the lead
in a cautious effort to move the world back step
by step from the precipice of death?
Would Mr. Khrushchev respond to a systematic,
step by step arms race in reverse?
I think that he might. And we are in a position
to make our moves in that direction in the full
knowledge that we can still maintain a deterrent
force fully adequate to any need.
Mr. President, I believe this amendment to reduce military appropriations is in the national interest. I think it will make us a stronger and
healthier nation, better able to meet the total challenge of today's world.
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Oregon Slashes
Welfare; Sales
Tax Threatened

Morse Honored
For Saving
'tort Facility
ASTORIA—Oregon's senior Senator Wayne Morse —a crusader
against junking of the old Naval reserve fleet base at Tongue Point—
has long been credited with saving
the $14 million facility from being
dismantled, its equipment sold for
salvage, and its real estate parcelled
out to private bidders hoping to turn
a fast buck.
So September 27 was a red letter
day for Morse, as well as for payrollshort Clatsop County, when a Presidential party, including Oregon's
senior senator, heard John F. Kennedy tell hundreds of cheering
townspeople that long-idle Tongue
Point would again be put to federal
use—this time as a helicopter rescue
base and a weapons system acquisition management school for senior
civilian personnel.
The President declared the establishment of these activities "was a
tribute to the alertness and persistence of your senior senator, Wayne
Morse," and said he was happy to
make the announcement "because it
would bring to Astoria economic
benefits your community sorely
needs."
* * *
Much of the credit for alerting national officialdom to the economic
stagnation blighting this area goes
to ILWU Local 50. The local for several years bombarded both Washington and Salem with fact sheets and
surveys, is currently plugging for an
Area Rehabilitation grant to modernize the Astoria Port Docks.

TV Show Will
Feature St.
Francis Square
SAN FRANCISCO—A special
show on "Integration Western
style" to be telecast November
11 by KRON-TV, channel 4, will
feature St. Francis Square, the
ILWU-PMA housing project in
the Western Addition of San
Francisco. ILWU President
Harry Bridges will appear. The
telecast will be at 7 p.m.

The Kids Can Teach Us All

SALEM
Welfare slashes and
state employee layoffs were under
way this week, following the voters'
turndown, in a special election October 15, of the income tax increase
enacted by the 1963 legislature.
Governor Hatfield has called the
legislature into special session next
month, seeking authority to trim
basic school support and other state
spending.
Funds budgeted for a new science
building at Portland State College
already has been held up. The Bureau of Labor and State Board of
Health are among agencies slated to
lose personnel.
The legislature had approved the
tax increase to take care of a $60
million deficit in the state's general
fund.
AFL-CIO had urged a "Yes" vote
on the increase, and a similar recommendation came out of the
CRDC's October meeting in Portland.
Labor leaders, including ILWU International Representative James S.
Fantz, warned that defeat of the tax
plan might endanger education, and
also grease the skids for passage of
a sales tax.
The Labor Lobby opposed the tax
plan when it was introduced at Salem, since it broadened the tax base,
as well as upping the take. After its
referral to the voters by initiative
petition, the unions changed their
position and urged support at the
polls. Their thinking was that the
alternatives — curtailment of essential state service and a more stringent tax program—would be worse.
Tax plans already under consideration include a cigarette tax and tax
on beer, in addition to a general
sales tax.

This recent picture taken
within the protected playing
area of the St. Francis Square housing development demonstrates again a
well-known fact of life—that children can teach us all how to live together
and maintain a community of good will. These children exemplify the
healthy quality of the ILWU-PMA sponsored development. UC Professor
Davis McEntire, an expert on race relations, recently called St. Francis
Square's integrated population "a very significant accomplishment." There Seattle
Auxiliary
are now 55 per cent white, 25 per cent Negro and 20 per cent Oriental.
Hold
Bazaar
To
There are just a few of the two- or three-bedroom apartments left which,
with the incredibly low financing of 3/
1
4 per cent interest, and the very low
SEATTLE — ILWU Auxiliary 3
down and monthly payments, makes this non-profit, cooperative housing the will sponsor its annual Bazaar Nofinest bargain in community living to be found anywhere in the country. By vember 7 in the Longshore Building.
careful planning and hard work, St. Francis Square is changing the ghetto Luncheon will be served from noon
character of the old neighborhood and becoming a model democratic com- until 2:30 p.m.; dinner from 4:30 to
munity. Those eligible to join this community can obtain information about 7 p.m. Sale of handicrafts, games and
the few apartments still available by writing: St. Francis Square Apartments, entertainment will be featured all
1440 Webster Street, San Francisco 15.
afternoon and evening.

A'Young Adult' Chailen es the Economic System
SAN FRANCISCO—When Donald White, financial editor of
Hearst's San Francisco Examiner,
wrote a column for the October 25
issue of that paper disparaging
"the failure of teen-agers to understand the American economic system" he may not have reckoned
that a certain Miss Mary Jane Lamar might just be understanding
that system just a bit better than
he might.
Miss Lamar is a senior at San
Francisco's famed Lowell High
School. In a blistering letter to Mr.
White, which Miss Lamar took the
trouble to copy in her handwriting
and send to the editor of The Dispatcher, she said, among other
things:
"I am not a child and I would
prefer to be referred to as a young
adult.
"Your column on 'Economics
for The Teen-Agers' is a collection
of glittering generalities, falsehoods, half-truths and non sequiturs.
"It is not true that all high
school seniors or high school graduates do not understand the American economic system.
"High school students are not
all sheep to be brainwashed at will.
They have common sense and they
are aware of the efforts of some
schools and conservative newspapers to misrepresent or hide the
truth about our society.

"If four out of five high school
seniors believe that competition in
industry and business has all but
disappeared, it may be because
they have noticed that the price of
a can of beans, a pound of coffee,
a gallon of gasoline, a new car, a
used car, a TV set, a man's suit or
a pair of shoes does not vary for
the same product from Alaska to
Florida.
"It may be that four out of five
high school seniors have been
doing a little independent reading
at their local public library in
United States Congressional reports.
"It may be that they read the
article on our 'Corrupt Society' in
the weekly Nation magazine or the
book by John Herling, The Great
Price Conspiracy. The fact that 48
top level big business executives in
32 corporations such as General
Electric and Westinghouse were
indicted for national 'price-fixing'
in our country is not exactly a
secret.
"Also, it is not a well kept secret
that our economic system of free
enterprise is 50 percent pure socialism and it may well be that the
'private profit motive' is not necessary to keep the system going successfully.
"Neither is there any guarantee
that the high school students of
today when they graduate from
college will live under the present

economic system as wage earners.
There may be an entirely new system of economics during the next
generation.
"Nor has it been proved that the
current 'set of values' for the present 'labor market' is a 'proper'
one. Quite the contrary. There is
considerable evidence that the system of morality or code of ethics
of the current 'labor market' is
very corrupt and undesirable.
From the top level big business
'Pyramid Climbers' or organization men in their grey flannel suits
to the economic wage slaves, and
the miserable unemployed at the
bottom there is not much that is
'proper.' The schools or the conservative newspapers have never
taken the trouble to explain the
whole truth about stock market
gambling to high school students.
"George H. Lowe, board chairman of Chrysler by first making a
telephone call last June and exercising his 'stock-option' to buy
20,000 shares of Chrysler at $26.78
or at $1.22 a share less than .his
company paid, which guaranteed
that he couldn't lose, will make in
December, 1963, $1,459,400 if he
wants to sell his Chrysler stock.
This is in addition to his salary.
"I agree with you that there are
too many nonsense courses in
many or most high schools. But if
the automobile companies would
share their bloated profits with
the general public by giving a free

'driver-training' course with every
car sold taxpayers wouldn't be
burdened with the cost of 'drivertraining' in high schools. And the
students could settle down to
learning economics and the cost
of buying and maintaining the
average car to the average family.
"I must close now. I have to go
do the weekly shopping for a high
school home economics teacher, I
know. She can't do it because her
car broke down and she can't afford to have it repaired. She can't
walk because her skirt is too short
and tight and the heels of her
shoes are too high.
"This is her shopping list: All
well advertised products. Two
cartons of cigarettes, (filter type
guaranteed against cancer), two
cartons Coca-Cola (milk has been
affected by fall-out), four loaves of
white bread (expensive but guaranteed all pure chemicals), no
canned tuna fish (she has no courage for gambling!), two pounds of
hamburger (not guaranteed chemically pure but as a `wage-earner'
she can't afford steak at $1.75 a
pound).."
"Among teen-age high school
students, even those who haven't
studied your brand of free enterprise economics, the conviction is
growing that a substantial volume
of unemployment is a direct and
natural product of our current
economic system!"
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Columbia River ILWU Locals Urge
USSR Wheat Shipments via West
welfare of the port, headed by Jim
Riggs and the local's president, Bob
Reiter, wrote Senator Morse, pointing out that ILWU is "traditionally
in favor of world trade."
The locals' action was sparked by
International James S. Fantz's report that grain dealers had approached the union to know if its
members would refuse to handle
wheat cargoes to the USSR.
Harry J. Taylor, business agent of
Local 18, urged that a large percentage of the wheat be processed
into flour before shipment overseas,
which would provide employment for
American workers.
Government negotiators in Canada stipulated that 15 percent of the
wheat purchased there by the Soviet
Union had to be in the form of flour.
The two locals have sent copies of
the resolution not only to various
government agencies and to the
Oregon delegation in Congress, but
to grain firms, port commissioners,
regional newspapers, the Oregon
Wheat L e a gu e, headquartered in
VANCOUVER,B.C.-In a letter to Pendleton. heart of the state's grain
the Hon. George Mcilraith, Minister belt, and the local AFL-CIO council.
of Transport, Leo Labinsky president of the Canadian Area ILWU
has called on the government to
build up a Canadian merchant marine and institute a program of port
development.
"In our opinion serious consideraLocal 4, Vancouver, Wash.
tion must also be given to a program
Local 4, ILWU, Vancouver, Wash.,
of port development, as the sales of
18wheat to Russia and China have will hold its election November
president,
of
offices
the
fill
ex27
to
port
further
proven the need for
vice president, secretary-treasurer,
pansion in all areas."
recording secretary, two labor relations committeemen, 1 caucus delegate and 3 members of the executive board. Nominations will be made
November 13 at the stop-work meeting. Polling will be between the
hours of 6:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. at
SAN FRANCISCO-Following
1205 Ingalls Street, Vancouver,
is the latest list, as of November
Washington.
1, 1963, of dockworkers retired
under various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 12, North Bend, Oregon
Local 8: Samuel L. B. Ferrell,
Local 12, ILWU, North Bend,
Marvel R. Moore, Milo 0. Olson,
will hold its election DecemOregon,
Harry C. Pellum, Oscar W. Plotber 9 through 14 to fill the offices
ner, William L. Quiner.
of president, vice president, secreLocal 10: Pete Aronson, Myron
tary-treasurer, and 36 members of
Axx, Andrew Balazs, David Borthe executive board. Nominations
land, Earl F. Cashman, H. C.
will be made at the November 7 and
Christoffersen, Gus Dijanic h,
December 5 stop-work meetings.
David Egbert, Bruice J. Gillette,
Polling will be between the hours of
Walter W. Harris, Roscoe Holmes,
6:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 2064 Sheridan
All I. Holum, Henry J. Laws,
Ave., North Bend, Oregon.
George Lobianco, Edward Marques, Frank J. Moran, Frank C.
Local 14, Eureka, Calif.
Monroe, Axel Mortensen, John
Local 14, ILWU, Eureka, Calif.,
Ohlsen, Wm. P. Reagan, Walter
will
hold its primary election Nov.
r,
e
Torbensen, Lester C. Turn
and final election first week
24-30
Williams.
Johnnie
to fill the offices of
of
December
Local 12: Rollin M. Shaw, Carl
president, secretaryvice
president,
Local
W. Stewart, Kenneth White;
secretary and
recording
treasurer,
13: Ben N. Argott, John L. Beauthe executive board.
of
11
members
DeErnest
champ, Daniel Bures,
Polling will be between the hours of
Leo, Isaac Dillard, Fred Erickson,
6:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. at 7 Fifth
Jose L. Garcia, Preston Hill, CarStreet, Eureka, Calif.
rel J. Holbert, Charles A. Jack,
Lewis,
Perry Mason Jones, Lester
Local 21, Longview, Wash.
Heleke R. Linstrang, Wm. E. LoMcDudley
Local 21, ILWU, Longview, Wash.,
pez, Charles J. Main,
will hold its election December 13
Donel, Jack H. Miles, George
to fill the offices of president, vice
Schlegel, 0. C. Thistle, Percy E.
president, secretary-treasurer, a trusWebb, Otis J. Wood.
tee, labor relations member,four disLocal 19: Victor Back, Sam Caspatchers and 8 members of the exper, Carl Endert, Albert M. Gay,
ecutive board. Nominations will be
Edward T. Graham, John Karlock,
made at regular stop-work meetings,
Clare Lea, Elmer H. Schy, Joseph
November 6 and December 4. PollH. Sullivan, Harold Van Valier;
ing will be between the hours of
Local 23: Chester L. Sipe, Walter
Clifford
Joseph
6:30
a.m. and 6 p.m. at 617 - 14th
C. Wall; Local 31:
Avenue, Longview, Washington.
Cox.
Local 34: George E. Davis, WilLocal 23, Tacoma, Wash.
liam Livingston, James B. NewMaldonW.
Albert
ton; Local 46:
Local 23, ILWU, Tacoma, Wash.,
ado, John Olgium; Local 52: Robwill hold its primary election Decemert R. Stevens; Local 54: Philip F.
ber 6-7 and final election December
Davenport, James I. Loe; Local
20-21 to fill the offices of president,
63: Leo S. Rippo; Local 91: Jens
vice president, secretary-treasurer,
M. Hansen, James E. Linnett; Loand executive board. Nominations
cal 94: Glenn Brown; Local 98:
will be made at the November stopWilliam B. McDaniel.
work meeting. Polling will be at 1710
Widows: Else M. Andersen,
Market Street, Tacoma, Wash.
Lucy Anderson, Ada DeCoe, Vera
Gilbert, Flora Hendricks, Bessie
Local 26, Los Angeles
Hoffman, Mabel Hupp, Malena
26, ILWU, Los Angele s,
Local
Malde, Alma Pedersen, Fanny Silwill hold its election between
Calif.,
verstrich, Marie Southland, Mary
December 2 and December 6, 1963,
Swanson, Yield Vaa, Maria Valdez.
to fill the offices of president, vice

ASTORIA, Ore.-Locals 18 and 50
have initiated a campaign to spell out
the advantages of routing Russian
wheat-purchases through the Columbia river ports.
Local 18 sponsored a resolution
urging the Department of Agriculture and Commerce to make use of
storage and handling facilities here,
and in Longview, Vancouver, and
Portland.
They would be ample not only for
the transshipment of Northwest
grain, but for wheat and flour surpluses from other sections of the
country as well, the resolution said.
The statement was ratified at Local 50's stop work meeting October
23. The group's committee for the

Canada Needs
More Ships,
Better Ports

BIG SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY Pia gpetr
LA ACK MULLENNEIX of San Leandro, California, had a little
annoying interference on a deer
hunting junket with his buddies in
the Sierras, north of Fresno.
Mack was well tucked away in the
brush, "on stand," waiting for a big
buck with a rocking-chair rack to
come loping along a likely big game
trail. Suddenly he heard the noise of
hurried feet, and in less time than
one might say holy creepers, a big
old black animal loomed into his gunsights and Mack pulled the trigger.
Down went the intruder-a "moose
of a black bear" that field dressed at
247 pounds.
This was the first day of the hunt
and it furnished delicious camp fare
for all around for several days, says
Mack.
Later, after a few storms, the lads
managed to tag out their buck.

NAPPING back momentarily to
S
the angling scene, we're bound to
record an outstanding catch by Alex
Gross, Stockton, California, a fishing
enthusiast of many years and a long
time member in Local 54.
Alex spent two weeks of the summer at Oregon's famed Crane Prairie
lake, where his skill in catching them
caused many other anglers to ask:
"How did you catch them?" "What
did you use?"
And they might well have asked
the aforegoing questions for Alex
was nipping, right and left, rainbow
trout from between six to nine
pounds.
The following photo shows Alex
with an eight and nine pounder. He
credits his success to the "Whitney
Fly" made by a Tony Whitney, a
Local 54 brother, who accompanied
him on the trip.

ELECT' N NOTICES

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List

pr esid en t, secretary-treasurer, recording secretary, business agent,
sergeant-at-arms, members of the executive board, and district council
delegates. Polling will be conducted
in the shops by stewards delegated to
act as representatives of the election
board and conduct the balloting. Ballots will be counted by the election
board after December 6.
Local 34, San Francisco
Local 34, ILWU, San Francisco,
Calif., will hold its election December 9 and 10, 1963 to fill the offices
of president, vice president, secretary-treasurer, all other officers and
standing committees and 9 members
of the executive board. Nominations
must be filed with the secretary prior
to 4:30 p.m., Tuesday, November 19,
1963. Polling will be between the
2,
/
hours of 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. at Pier 11
San Francisco, and 104 7th St., Oakland.
Local 49, Crescent City, Calif.
Local 49, ILWU, Crescent City,
Calif., will hold its election at the
December stop-work meeting to fill
the offices of president, vice president, secretary-treasurer and executive boar d. Nominations will be
made at the stop-work meeting of
November 27, 1963. Polling hours
will be announced.
Local 50, Astoria, Oregon
Local 50, ILWU, Astoria, Oregon,
will hold an election to fill the offices of president, vice president,
secretary-treasurer, a labor relations
board member, 2 dispatchers, 2 auditors and 5 members of the executive
board. Nominations will be made at
the regular stop-work meeting November 27. Election to be held as
soon as ballots can be made after
the meeting. Polling will be held
for 15 days.

A current news brief from the US
Fish and Wildlife Service suggests
that things are still somewhat wild
and raw in the west, particularly in
Baker county, Oregon.
The service acted promptly on a
report from ranchers that 73 head
of sheep were killed in two consecutive nights on the Eagle Creek range.
Ranch forman was fortunate enough
to contact Baker F. and W. Service
agent, Harry Haynes right away.
Haynes, who was roaming around
the far flung acres on detail, called
his wife long distance and had her
bring along several lion traps and
meet him at an appointed area near
the scene of the holocaust.
The traps were placed late in the
afternoon and the sheep-killing culprit was captured the next morning
-an eight foot male mountain lion,
weighing 144 pounds. (Drawing by
Harold Cramer Smith, Oregon Game
Commission.)

Local 84, Sitka, Alaska
COUGAR
Local 84, ILWU, Sitka, Alaska,
* * *
'
will hold its election December 4 to
fill the offices of president, vice
Members of the ILWU can earn a
president, secretary-treasurer, and pair of the illustrated KROCADILE
dispatcher. Nominations will be steelhead and salmon lures by sendmade November 4.
ing in a photo of a hunting sceneand a few words as to what the
Local 92, Portland, Oregon
photo is all about.
Local 92, ILWU, Portland, Oregon, will hold its primary election
Nov. 13 and final election Dec. 11,
1963, to fill the offices of president,
Send it to:
three vice presidents, secretary-treasFred Goetz, Dept. TDKR
urer, recording secretary and 7 mem6684
Box
Nomiboard.
executive
the
of
bers
Portland 66, Oregon 97266
nations will be made Oct. 9 to Nov.
Be sure and state your local num13. Polling will be by mail. Final
balloting must be returned by Dec. ber. Oh yes, all members of the fam11 to 2510 N.W. Front Ave., Port- ily and retired members are also
eligible.
land 9, Oregon.

gym.
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Local 17 Wins Valley Plant;
Expects More Election Victories
Continued from Page 1—

Elections for collective bargaining
representation were held at Sutter
Basin Growers Cooperative at
Knights Landing, October 31, resulting in a 20-0 victory for ILWU. Elections were scheduled at Rainbow
Sastner Company, ILWU won by 6-0
with one ballot challenged. Upcoming is an election at Robins of Sutter County, November 5, 21 workers involved.
The Rainbow Sastner Company is
engaged in warehousing and distri-

Veteran Shipclerk Styvelaar,Chides
'Liberal' Press for Election Flipflop

,

Long Look at the Death Racket

The best selling
SAN FRANCISCO — The liberal
American Way of
Death exposes the business methods of the funeral-cemetery industry which San Francisco Chronicle, which reguhas gouged and robbed the grief-stricken to parley its grisley practices into a larly goes conservative during elec$2 billion-a-year take. Jessica Mitford's book (front and back covers shown tions, was
taken to task this week by
above) reveals the high pressure techniques used to force survivors to spend
Herman
Styvelaar,
veteran ILWU
far beyond their means by smooth-talking peddlers elaborate and tasteless
leader
and
retired
member
of Shipdisplays. Labor unions have become especially interested in the book, since
they are painfully aware that funeral and cemetery interests often bleed every clerks' Local 34, for its failure to enpenny of hard-won death benefits and other welfare fringe benefits won by dorse Percy Moore for supervisor.
collective bargaining over many years. The death racketeers have always
In a letter sent to The Chronicle
operated as if everything a widow gets to tide her over the period of anguish
with
copy to The Dispatcher, Stuyveand increased expenses belongs to them. Miss Mitford holds their ghoulish
laar
said:
practices to the light, and in so readable and humorous a fashion (a sealed
coffin is a "casket with a gasket") and yet so loaded with facts that the book
"It must come as a shock and surmaintains its high position on the best-seller lists week after week. In addition, prise to a host of your readers that
as a result of the .book's publication, a rash of articles, pictures stories, re- Percy Moore failed to receive your
views, radio and TV programs have brought these revelations about the death support and endorsement for San
industry to tens of millions who do not read books. This is well worth close Francisco supervisor. In your news
reading by labor and should encourage locals to investigate the memorial and editorial columns you have ably
societies which have been formed to lower costs of funerals and to protect reported and championed the rights
members and their union won benefits.—S.R.
and interest of our Negro population.

Attention
San Francisco
Voters!
Here are the voting recommendations of
the Joint IL
WU Legislative Committee for the
San Francisco
city and county election
November 5.
The joint committee represents Locals
6, 10, 34 and
75, scalers, warehousemen,
longshore. men, ship clerks and
watchmen.
We suggest
you clip these
recommendations and take
them to the
polling place
with you as
a reminder.
MOORE
For Mayor_...John F. Shelley
.•
Board of
Percy Moore
Supervisors
George Moscone
Alessandro Baccari
For Sheriff Mathew Carberry
For District
Attorney....Thomas C. Lynch
For Municipal
Judge
Clayton W. Horne
Leland J. Lazarus
Clarence A. Linn
.James J. Welch
City Propositions: A Yes, B
No, C Yes, D Yes, E Yes,
F Yes, G Yes, H Yes, I Yes,
J Yes.
SAN FRANCISCO JOINT
ILWU LEGISLATIVE
COMMITTEE
LET'S NOT LOSE BY DEFAULT
VOTE AND
GET OUT THE VOTE

bution of nuts, bolts, pins, screws
and allied products. Robbins is an
alfalfa dehydrating and pallet manufacturing plant. The Robbins election
was directed by the NLRB, the employer claiming he was engaged in
agriculture. The board ruled otherwise on October 2.
Local 17 has about 800 members
at present. Secretary Frank Thompson estimates there are at least 1,500
more in warehouse jurisdiction still
to be organized in Sacramento alone,
and a great deal more in other parts
of the valley.

"And now when for the first time
a talented, intelligent young Negro
offers his services to the voters you
fall down on the job. Why? Percy
Moore has an enviable record in the
field of welfare, government and the
needs and aspirations of not only the
Negro folks but all citizens. Mr.
Moore ranks far superior to some of
the candidates you favor, specifically
Dobbs, Ertola and McMahon. One
wonders who the characters are that
without fail pop up when election
time comes around writing their endorsements so contradictory to your
general progressive approach.
"Are they the survivors of the
crowd that ran the Chronicle when
old Mike de Young was in power?
Please explain."

(Bob) obertso
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Automation's Toll-40,000 Jobs Lost Every Week!
weeks back there appeared
SOME
a news item that destroyed some
myths, that startled everyone who
read it—and brought home as it
hasn't been brought in many a year
—the truly incredible challenge labor
faces in the age of technological
change!
Here it is: Forty thousand jobs are
lost to the American working people
every week as a result of automation! Not only are 40,000 jobs a week
disappearing, but the expert who
gave this testimony also destroyed a
few more myths—especially the one
that we've heard repeatedly that says
automation will balance out job
losses.
The man who presented this information is John Snyder, an expert
and pioneer in the field of automation.
He is president of US Industries,
a large manufacturer of automation
machinery.
He testified recently before the
US Senate Committee on Labor and
Public Welfare, on the implications
of automation, and about his great
concern over growing unemployment. As he said, he manufactures
the very machinery that helps put
people out of work—and yet at the
same time he points out he is in no
position to bear the responsibility
for the consequences.
In addition, this manufacturer,
Snyder, made a very important point
when he said a major task of industry should be to "tell the truth about
automation. Too many people are
willing to accept too many myths
about what is going on around us in
our factories and offices."
Among the myths he mentioned
was the one that says—automation
is not going to eliminate jobs! He
mentioned testimony before a Senate
Labor Sub-committee at which an
expert from the Bureau of Labor
Statistics stated that rising productivity (another way of saying automation) would eliminate 200,000
jobs a year—or 4,000 jobs a week.
It was at this point that Snyder

revealed his estimate that made
news in the major press services,
and in labor newspapers all over the
country—his figure of 40,000 jobs a
week! Here is what he said:
"Personally, I think this is a gross
underestimate of the real situation
and that automation is a major factor
in eliminating jobs in the United
States at the rate of more than 40,000 a week . . . we must also keep
in mind that automation is not only
displacing people directly, but also
indirectly through what are called
'silent firings' in reference to workers who would have been hired for
jobs eliminated by automation."
Other "myths' mentioned included the one about automation
creating jobs for workers not only in
running machines but in maintaining
and building them. The hard truth,
he pointed out, is that modern automated equipment requires very little
maintenance; and if you needed as
many workers to build and services
the machines as you do without the
machines, why automate in the first
place?
NOTHER myth is the belief
!IL that those who lose their jobs
to automation can be retrained and
put into other high-skill jobs. Snyder
testified that automation is likely to
demand less rather than more skills.
Another myth is that workers replaced by automation in one part of
the country can find jobs in other
areas. But it was noted that those
who are thrown out of jobs are
those least able to move—because
they are lower paid, older, unskilled,
and in most cases not capable of beginning a new life in strange areas.
This outspoken manufacturer really threw the mythology back into the
face of the corporations and the
Madison Avenue boys who have been
spending years, and millions of dollars trying to convince the country
that automation will bring a brave
new world to all, and that no one
need fear the future—and therefore
no one should make any plans for
the future, nor negotiate contracts

A

for dealing with automation, nor do
any kind of planning for the future
—including, perhaps, planning a new
kind of economic life in which all
people can share in the well being of
the nation—and in the good things
created by the machine.

-FROM

the standpoint of the trade
-I-' union this new interest in exploding the "mythology" of automation is of tremendous value. For,
after all, the most we were told up to
now, by government sources at least,
was that something in the neighborhood of 4,000 jobs a week might be
lost. Now we get it straight from the
horse's mouth, from an expert, that
the figure is closer to 40,000 jobs per
week. Also we have been victims for
years of a public relations campaign
to sell automation as something
which will take care of everyone—
and in the process this public relations campaign has worked to keep
most unions from keeping close tabs
on the issue—and from planning
ahead for an automated future, and
even from organizing.
During this period a lot of people
in labor fell asleep, along with the
rest of the country. This sort of information should help wake us up!
Now, a personal note: By the
time this column is in print, I will
already be in the Soviet Union where
I and Charles (Chil) Durate, President of Warehouse Local 6 are to be
fraternal guests to the 13th congress
of Soviet Trade Unions. The invitation from the USSR was announced
by the ILWU Executive Board, and
Chil and I will take two or three
weeks after the congress to study
conditions of the Soviet workers, and
try to learn something about them as
people, as unionists, and as workers.

Answer to Who Said It
Pastor Nieinoller, famous.Gernian Protestant minister,
who made one of Hitler's concentration camps.

